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N N 0 Ribbon Society and German Club to give Something of the Great and Super-Great in these The NIcGuire School's fast little team Dupli-
dances, Elizabethans to present 'The Rivals' parts. Numbsr V, Doc. H. Franklin Marrow cated the Score of last year here

The week after Easter beginning
on the 14th of April will be the full-
est in a social way ever known at
the College. Such a protracted
post-Lenten programme has never
been arranged here before, as Fi-
nals has always been the spring sea-
son for gaities.

THE WEEK'S PROGRAMME
Tuesday evening, the sixteenth,

the Elizabethans will present their
annual play, which will be "The
Rivals" this year, the performance
to be given in Cameron Hall.

On Wednesday, the seventeenth,
the baseball game between William
and Mary and the University of
South Carolina will be played in the
afternoon on Cary Field. At eight
o'clock in the evening the William
and Mary—Randolph-Macon Debate
will be held in the Chapel. And at
ten o'clock the Easter German will
be given in the Gymnasium by the
German Club.

Thursday evening the N N 0 Rib-
bon Society will give a german in
the Gymnasium at nine o'clock; and
the cantata under the auspices of
the Mathew Whaley School, entitled
"The House that Jack Built," will
most probably be during the same
week, which taken as a whole will
rival strongly the glamour that has
in past years hovered around Finals.

BUSY WEEKS IN BASEBALL
The next two weeks will keep the

baseball men on the jump every
minute. Fredericksburg will play
here on the 8th, and the Academy
will open its season by a game with
the College on Easter Monday. On
Tuesday evening following the nine
leaves for its five day trip North,
where they will encounter the stif-
fest games of the season. Return-
ing Sunday, the latter will receive
the Union Seminary in what promi-
ses to be a stiff game. South Caro-
lina, the big attraction of the sea-
son, plays two days later, and on
the ensuing Saturday the champion-
ship season opens with Hampden-
Sidney on the home grounds.

The team is now starting to play
real ball, and by the time the cham-
pionship season opens, there will be
no walk-overs for any of the oppos-
ing teams in the league.

Doc Marrow, genius and species
unknown, habitat the Science Hall.

Doc (alias H. Franklin) Marrow is
especially prized by this Institution;
being the only specimen of his kind
in captivity. He was born and rear-
ed in Hampton, or to be more con-
cise, born in a house and reared in
the streets and mud-puddles of that
metropolis. He is a complex mole-
cule, with the elements so mixed in
him that Nature might stand up and
say to all the world "Would he were
a man." On chemical analysis he
is found to consist of equal parts of
anatomy and mystery with a smat-
tering of football, but brains he has
nix. Speaking of football, Doc can
do it and will do it, whenever and
wherever he can assemble an audi-
ence of dues with the requisite pa-
tience and credulity.

PHYSICALLY AND OTHERWISE
Physically and otherwise Doc is a

vest-pocket edition of Mt. Vesuvius,
spouting sporadically and spontane-
ously voluminous quantities of gas
on whatsoever subject may please
his hearers. Mention is made of
"hearers" because conversation
with Doc consists principally in
listening. He is Sir Oracle when he
opens his mouth and no due must
quack. When Doc arrived at the
classic halls of William and Mary he
soon decided that the Science Hall
was by far the most classic of all.
There he may be seen at any
hour, armed with a microscope and
a plug of Piper Heidsieck, delving
into the mysteiies of nature and
dispelling the mists that have dim-
med the vision of scientists since
the days of Aristotle. His most
grievous shortcoming is a ^burning
ambition to become a world renown-
ed surgeon.

IX THE NATURE OF STATISTICS
But it is a firm belief among his

many friends here that he will event-
ually attain this ambition unless
overtaken by the march of time,
and committed to a home for the
aged and infirm. Statisticians, af-
ter years of laborious research have
calculated that at his present rate
of progress he will be graduated
February 31, A. D. 2164. However
it is the opinion of a few that he

(Continued on fourth page.)

McGuire's trimmed William and
Mary on Saturday in a hotly con-
tested practice game by the score of
6-3, the same tune as last year.
Winsbro started the game for the
locals, pitching good ball for six
innings. Paschall started the scor-
ing for the Preps by drawing a
base on balls, stealing second, and
romping home on Peachy's over-
throw to third. In the third Graves
misjudged Winsbro's long drive to
left and Winnie reached second and
should have come home on Garth's
two-base fly over center, but forget-
ting that two men were down, he
waited too long, barely reaching
third. McGuires' landed another in
the fourth on a base on balls and 2
hits, Geddy saved a run in this in-
ning by a beautiful throw from deep
center.

GARTH'S WORK & WINSBRO'S FALL
In the sixth, Garth singled, swip-

ed the second station, reached the
left corner on Cogbill's error on
Games' bounder, and romped home
on a passed ball. In the visitors'
half, Joe Hall sailed a yard in air to
rob Gregory of a hit.

The seventh period brought woe
to the house of Winsbro. A base
on balls, Dix's muff of Peachy's
throw, two errors by the slabman,
and 3 hits netted the Preps three
runs. Jones went in with two on
bases and two dead, and punched the
third, holding the visitors scoreless
the rest of the game.

In the ninth the locals nailed the
sphere for four hits and two runs,
but Paschall's pretty catch on Jones
ended the game.

Hulcher, Smith, Pasehall and
Graves starred for McGuires', while
Garth, Games, Taylor and Dix were
the local stars. In spite of the de-
feat, the boys feel strengthened,
having outbatted andoutfielded their
speedy antagonists.

SUMMARY
W. and M.-Runs: Garth, Hall

and Dix; singles, Garth, Hall, Dix
(2), Taylor (3). Jones; two-base hits.
Winsbro, Garth;stolen bases, Tay-
lor, Hall, Garth (2); bases on balls,
off Winsbro (4); struck out, by Wins-
bro 4, Jones 3; errors 4.

McGuires —Runs: Paschall (2)

Dormitories to be Remodeled, Virginia Students
to have Free Tuition, and College Advertised

The Board of Visitors at their
meeting on last Tuesday transacted
some very important business, and
provided for some much needed im-
provements at the College. Those
attending were the Honorable Rob-
ert M. Hughes, Rector; James N.
Stubbs, Esqr.; Dr. Thomas H.
Barnes; William M. Ellis, Esqr,;
W. C. L. Taliaferro, Esqr.; Hon. Jo-
seph M. Hurt; and Joseph H. Chit-
wood, Esqr.

PROVIDE FOR IMPROVEMENTS
A liberal provision was made for

an extensive system of repairs. The
dormitories are to be completely al-
tered and overhauled, and walks
built through the more inaccessible
parts of the grounds.

Steps were taken also to make the
advantages of the Institution better
known to the State at large, and a
resolution was passed to admit here-
after all Virginia students free of
any tuition fees.

The question of a summer session
of the College in the western part
of the State was considered and de-
cided adversely.

(Continued on fourth page.)

DR. TYLER ADDRESSES VIRGINIA ALUMNI
Dr. Lyon G. Tyler attended the

meeting of the University of Vir-
ginia Alumni, held in Washington,
D. C , Saturday evening, and was
one of the speakers of the great
occasion. The subject of his ad-
dress was the Relation of the Uni-
versity of Virginia to the College of
William and Mary. In his speech
Dr. Tyler called the attention of
those present to the fact of the ori-
gin of the Honor System here, and
showed how it was inaugurated at
the University by St. George Tucker,
an Alumnus of the College.

Other speakers at the banquet
were the Honorable Oscar Under-
wood, the Honorable John Sharp
Williams, and the Honorable Joseph
W. Bailey.

EASTER HOLIDAY BEGINS THURSDAY
The regular Easter holidays at

the College will begin on Thursday
afternoon after four o'clock and
continue until Tuesday morning.
Many young men will spend the
week-end at home.
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much maligned 'college men' who
never let their courses interfere
with their education, and who serve
as a very desirable antidote for
'sharks' and grinds.

As for the money, mentioned, it
seems that about a hundred thous-
and dollars could be easily spent
here on necessities without making
a show, and decidedly, if the Col-
lege has any money to plant we
should like to see it placed upon the
shaded triangular Green of the Col-
lege of William and Mary, rather
than in some hole in Southwest Vir-
ginia.

TELEPHONES.. Nos. 73 and 24

Entered at the PoatotBce at Williams-
Virginia, as second-class mutter.

Tuesday, April 2, 1912

NOT SO SORRY

THE HAT did not comment upon
the proposed summer school while it
was being agitated by certain of the
College authorities, for the reason
that the President and certain mem-
bers of the Faculty seemed to de-
sire it tremendously. It was taken
for granted that they knew what
was best. But now that the plan
has been killed by the Board of Vis-
itors for financial reasons, we would
express ourselves as being not so
sorry. Indeed we are glad. The
money that such an undertaking
would necessitate could be more
properly spent here at the College;
the school would have little meaning
placed in Southwest Virginia, and
would be but little associated with
the College and what it stands for;
and the class of men that such a
venture would bring to the College
during the regular session is not tne
class that the College needs. There
are too many here now who come
merely for what they can get in
dollars and cents, too many who
come to acquire just enough in-
struction to teach in a common
school, just enough to demand a
better salary than is to be found be-
tween the handles of a plow.
What William and Mary needs is
more men who come to college for
the sake of refinement, and who
contribute something to the life of
their Alma Mater instead of being
parasites who sap her life blood like
leeches. She needs more of the

THE PASSING OF A VETERAN
Some time ago THE FLAT HAT

announced the supposed death of the
old Live Oak at the College Gate.
That announcement seems to have
been correct. The old tree turns
browner each day. Only one green
branch is left.

The passing of a veteran has al-
ways appealed to the sympathies of
men, and this, no less than the
greatest, will bring regret to the
many, many men who have gone out
from its shade into all quarters of
the earth to build a name for them-
selves, and to reflect the glory of
their Alma Mater, always with the
memory of the dauntless verdure of
an ancient Oak that remained green
through.shine and shadow, summer
and winter, peace and war.

Just when this tree was planted
can not be discovered. Possibly it
has stood there at the Gate for over
a century. Another one stood on
the opposite side in a relative posi-
tion, but that one has been gone for
many ytars. Dr. William Barton
Rogers spoke of it as being dead in
a letter written while on a visit to!
Williamsburg in Eighteen Hundred j
and Sixty, in which he described
the wreck of the old College. But
Dr. Tyler said Friday that when he
was inaugurated in Eighteen Hun-
dred and Eigty-eight the other tree
still maintained an element of life,
thus showing how great is their
tenacity, and how loathe they are
to leave this life. The present tree
has been decrepit for more years
than the present memory of man
can span, and yet it has existed for
this long. Now that death seems
to have come, let it be shrouded in
ivy and allowed to linger on for as
long as it will, a reminder of days
that were.

It would be fitting for the Senior
Class to plant two more live oaks at
the Gate. But the Seniors are so
given over to making high grades
that few of them can see over their
noses.—No disrespect gentlemen.

year. The short speech that he
made emphasized a note that every
man in College should take unto
himself with a vengeance, and en-
deavour to maintain. His remarks
were on the subject of loyalty and
devotion to the College which so
well deserves the love and admira-
tion of the entire Country, and it
was shown how friends were nec-
essary to the life of an institution,
and incidentally how the need of new
men to fill the ever-depleted ranks
were essential to its continuance.
This, he pointed out, was in the
power of the Students' making.

They are more able than any
other class of people to do service
for a college. If each man would
make it his chief aim and ambition
to bring another man back with him
in the Fall there would be more than
the College could accommodate.

Dr. Tyler went further and said
that although a man might have a

feeling against some Professor, he
should not carry that to the extent
of disliking his Alma Mater. There
are very few of us who have not
some cause for discontent. No one
in the College possibly can say that
at some time or other he has not
received treatment that he consid"
ered unjust. But the College is
greater than a few petty dislikes.
It is superior to a crotchety Pro-
fessor. As for our part, there are
not enough Professors in the Col-
lege to kill our love for the old
Mother of America, even if they all
acted as wild men at the same time.

It was a rather unheard of thing
for Mr. Hunter to attempt extra
territorial regulation. The College
is an independent institution, and is
fully old enough to regulate its own
affairs, and thoroughly able.

The Management requests that all
subscriptions be paid at once.

LET BURCHER MAKE

YOUR CLOTHES

Better in Style Better in Fit

Better in Fabrics Best in Price

BURCHER HAT AND TRUNK COHPANY
2007 Washington Ave. NEWPORT NEWS. VA.

•

A TIMELY WORD

At the convocation in the Chapel
last Friday morning Dr. Tyler sound-
ed the most needed call that has
been made at the College during the

College of

WILLIAM AND MARY

WILLIAMSBURG, VA.

A College, modern in equipment, and strong in educa-
tional efficiency, yet the oldest in the South and the equal of
any institution in America in richness of traditions. Health-
fully situated on the Peninsula on the C & O. Ry., it is within
easy distance of Norfolk, Newport News and Richmond. It
offers:

I—Full Academic Courses leading to A. B., B. S., and M.
A. degrees.

II.—Courses in Education for the preparation of teachers
and superintendents for the public school system. Scholar-
ships representing about one-fourth of the expenses may be
secured through the school superintendent by students pre-
paring to teach.

Expenses moderate.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

H. I,. BRIDGES, REGISTRAR



Williamsburg Amusement Co.
B, F. WOLFE, Manager

Good Music We g\\e g-ood shows every
TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY MGHTS

Entire change of Programme.

o

©

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
GENTS' FURNISHINGS and a SPECIALTY

OF STUDENTS' SUPPLIES

Agent for Spalding's Athletic
Goods

WILLIAMSBURG, - VIRGINIA

>
*

30

Scr

Ro. L. SPENCER

Our Chocolate Egg
Milk Shake

is both food and drink
—nothing better.

JAS. H. STONE

Let the Wiliiamsburg Steam Cleaning & Dye Works
CLEAN AND PRESS

your garments. Up-to-d;in> methods—work called
for and delivered. Special monthly rates to

William nnd Mar.v students
Near the College. This is the only establish merit iu

Willianisburcr that is n-ed
Exclusively as a Cleaning and Pressing Place.
.. W. LANE, Jr. J. T. CHRISTIAN

LANE & CHRISTIAN
WHOLESALE
and RETAIL..

MERCHANTS
SPECIALTIES

Clothing, made-to-measure and custom-made, Shoes
Hats, and a full line of Gents' Furn'shings. : : :

SPECIAL ATTENTION TOSTUDENTS

THE PENINSULA BANK
Williamsburg, Va.

Students' Deposits respectfully Solicited.
HATS TRUNKS BAGS SUIT CASES

WALL TAILORS
—~~~~-~~~ Incorporated. -™™™~~~-

LEADERS OF FASHION
1M P O R T E R S

111-173 MAIN ST.,

TAILORS

N O R F O L K , V I R G I N I A

Dr. C.H.DAVIS
DENTIST

OFFICE

Peninsula Bank Building

Williamsburg, Va.

THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO

HOME
STUDY

Correspondence Study Dept.
offers 350 class-room courses to non-resident
students. One may thus do part work for a Bach-
elor's degree. Elementary courses in many sub-
jects, others for Teachers. Writers, Accountants,
Bankers, and those in different vocations. Be-

Cj.of C (Div. Z) Chicago, 111.

IN AND OUT OF COLLEGE TOPICS
Professor John W. Ritchie was in

Norfolk Friday on business for the
College.

Miss Florine Kenney is to come ;
from the University of Virginia as j
the guest of friends in Williamsburg \
during Easter Week.

Mr. George O. Ferguson was able |
to meet his classes again last week j
after a brief illness.

Mr. E. D. Hellweg,of New York,
was the guest Saturday and Mon-
day of Mr. Wm. Kavanaugh Doty.
Several canoeing parties were given

last week on Lake Matoaka. Yes-
terday another was given which in- |
eluded Miss Sadie Harrison, Miss
Elizabeth Randolph Macon, Mr.
Theopolus Barrow, Jr.,and Mr. Roy
Chetwood Deal.

Mr. Benjamin Haden, of Fincas-
tle, Virginia, has entered the Col-
lege for the remainder of the ses-
sion.

Mr. E. R. Willcox has returned
from Norfolk.

Mr. Alan Fred English, Editor-in-
chief of the Colonial Echo, Associ-
ate Editor of THE FLAT HAT, Man-

ager of the Baseball team, etc.
etc., was in Richmond Friday and
Saturday on business for the Echo.

Professor Keeble was in Norfolk
on business last Saturday with Pro-
fessor Ritchie.

PRESS ASSOCIATION APRIL 23
The initial convention of the new-

ly projected Southern College Press
Association will be held in Columbia,
S. C, April 23-25. This announce-
ment is made by the committee on
formation, Tlroadus Mitchell and
Sam Latimer, Jr,,of the University
of South Carolina. Those institu-
tions that will be represented as
charter members at the first con-
vention are: University of Virginia,
V. P. I., College of William and
Mary, North Carolina A. and M.
College, University of South Caro-
lina, University of Georgia. Other
schools will have delegates present.

While charter membership was
limited to the Atlantic coast states,
any male college of the South with
a weekly and a monthly publication
is eligible to membership in the As-
sociation. The initial convention
will perfect a constitution for the
new organization and so place it
definitely among the inter-collegiate
activities of the country, of which it
will be one of the most comprehens-
ive. The convention will have a full
programme, details of which will be
made public later.

You Young Men at
William and Mary

will find it greatly to your ad-
vantage to buy your Clothing
and other Outfitting at the
Berry Store

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

THE BAER
TAILOfilNG CO.

802 E. Main Street
RICHMOND, - - VIRGINIA
"Perfect Fit and Fine Workman-

snip" is our Motto
Student Trade is one of our [Strong

Points.

Ten Per Cent. Discount to Stu-
dents

Lexington Hotel
J. F. FLAHAKTY, Proprietor & Manager

31st Street and Washington Avenue
NEWPORT NEWS. - ^

Cotrell&Leonard
MAKKRS OF

Caps and
Gowns

478-478 Broadway
ALBANY, - N. Y.

Exchange Hotel
2(302 Washington Avenue

NEWPORT NEWS, - - VIRGINIA
RnnMS7^r» Some More,HUUrVO <3C. Some Less

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

The BanK
of Williamsburg,

Solicits your Deposit

MR. HUGHES RETURNED SUNDAY
Hon. Robert M. Hughes, Rector

of the Board of Visitors, was at the
College again Sunday, to confer
with certain members of the Faculty
concerning the l'ecent enactments

I of the Board.

Complete Line

Stationery, Toilet
Articles, Pipes, Ci-
gars, Tobacco, &c.

HREAL 1ESTATE~
HOUSES RENTED. MONEY LOANED

INSURANCE
Life. Casualty. Surety Bonds. Write or call

at office for any information desired.
Piedmont & Tidewater Land Co.

Bank of Williamsbnrg Building
BOZARTH BROS

DEALERS IN

LUMBER
AND GENERAL B U I L D I N G M A T E R I A L

W I L L I A M S B U R G , V I R G I N I A



UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA
SUMMER SCHOOL

June 19-Augt-si 2, 1912
For College Student?, high school and col-
lege teachers. Forty courses with Univer-
sity credit. An excellent opportunity to
shorten the time for a degree, secure ad-
vanced standing or make up hack work.
Also seventy-five courses preparing for col-
lege entrance or for absolving conditions.
Most of instructors college professors of
distinction. Fees low. board reasonable,
reduced railroad rates. For Information
and official announcement, write to

DIRECTOR SUMMER SCHOOL,
University, Virginia.

Fraternity Jewelry
BADGES and . . .
SOCIETY PINS

We are Official Jewelers for near-
ly all the National Fraternities.

Our mail business is conducted
on the money back if not

satisfied plan.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

Burr, P tterson & Company
DETROIT, - MICHIGAN

j . W. COOPER
COLLEGE

PRESBER AXD CLEANKR
Work well done, promptly
called for and delivered.

W.T.DOUGLASS
BAKER

The place to get your Bread,
Cake, Fruit and all kinds of

GROCERIES
Special attention midnight banquets

J. J. Palm er& Sons
THE JEWELERS

FIXE WATCH REPAIRING and
DIAMOND SETTING A SPECIALTY

2704 Washington Avenue
NEWPORT NEWS, VIRGINIA

For W. & M. Students

W* O Lauck & Co
Watchmakers and Jeweleis

Graduate Opticians
2900 Washington Are N E W P O R T NEWS

"On the Square" VIRGIN] .v

Prof A. V. Smidt
MUSIC SCHOOL

now open. Mimic Furn-
ished for all OrpMsions.

Studio: 222, 26 Street,
NEWPORT NEWS, - VIRGINIA

&
616 Chestnut Street

PHILADELPHIA,

(ji\\

PENN.

Diamorpd Merchants, Jewelers
arpci Silversmiths

*|lie (Official fpaknniiu j
Traveling Representative
W. ED. CROZ1ER

Specialties
Fraternity Badges Medals College Pins
Fobs. Novelties Prizes Fobs, seals
Rings, Charms Trophies Wall Plaques

The Old Dominion Variety Shop
W1LLIAMSBURG VIRGINIA

WHITE DRESS SHIRTS, 99c.
COLLARS and CUFFS 10c.
SILK HALF HOSE 25c. and 50c.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO THE NEEDS OF THE
"COLLEGE BOYS."

OLD DOMINION VAUIETY SHOP

School Furniture and
School Supplies

The largest and most complete line carried by any house—
east or south. Every article needed to equip

an up-to-date school.
A Large and assorted Stork of School Desks. Portable Chairs, Virgoplate

Blackboards, Old Dominion Patent Heating and Ventilating systems. Book-
cases, teachers' Desks and Chairs, Maps. Globes, Charts, crayons. Erasers,
Drinking Fountains, carried in stock.

Low freight rates and quick deliveries are decided advantages.

" Visit our display rooms, factory and office when in Richmond, Va. We are
glad to welcome our patrons and to make new acquaintances.

Virginia School Supply Company,
B( >X 474

18 South 9th St. RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

Just Far Enough South

On James River, Over-
looking Hampton Roada

Write for Booklet and
Schedule of Rates . .

NEWPORT NEWS. - VA.

Miniatures
Free Hand
and Carbon

Portraits
in Pastel

Water Color

SPECIAL INDUCE VENTS TO
STUDENTS.

E. P. GRIFFITH
PHOTOGRAPHER

8003 Washington Ave.
NEWPORT NEWS, VIRGINIA

BRANCH STUDIO

WILLIAMSBURG, VA.
Next door to The Gazette Office

OF«fcCN EVERY SATURDAY
Copying Enlarging Viewing

WHO'S HOW AND WHY ATTHE VEN-
will soon abandon this hopeless pur-
suit and devote his life to the amel-
ioration of sanitary conditions on
Mars, thereby hitching his wagon
to a star in compliance with the
last words of advice from a loving
father. Doc too has his ideals, or
idols, his being Hunter Carpenter,
Bacchus and Bull Durham Tobacco.

•Flickering at the present writing.

LOCALS LOSE SECOND PRACTICE GAME
Graves, Hulcher, Gregory, Scott;
singles, Smith (2), Graves (3), Hul-
cher, Ansell, Scott, Cogbill, stolen
bases, Paschall (2), Smith (2) Hul-
cher, Graves, Ansell; errors 7.

PRELIMINARY CONTESl HELD
The preliminary contest for the

selection of representatives in the
Randolph-Macon Debate on the 17th
of April was held in the Chapel Fri-
day evening. Messrs. Mortimer
Harrison, Philomathean, and Chas.
H. Smith, Phoenix, were chosen by
the judges over Messrs. Hubbard,
Phoenix, and Witchley, Philoma-
thean. The judges were Messrs.
Geddy, Henley and Keeble.

Mr. Jenkins rendered a tenor solo
entitled "Asleep in the Deep" be-
tween the halves.

SERIES OF LAKES DRANED
The system of mimic lakes on the

Campus, caused by the recent rains,
have been drained by the Superin-
tendent of Grounds and Buildings.

ORATORICAL CONTEST
For the first time in eight years

the State Oratorical Contest will be
held at William and Mary. This
centest will be participated in by
the University of Virginia, Wash-
ington and Lee, Randolph-Macon,
Hampden-Sidney, Emory and Henry,
Richmond College, Roanoke College
and William and Mary. The date is
the first Friday in May, being the
third of that month. The visitors
will be entertained probably by a
reception and a dance.

The last time this event took
place here was in 19̂ 4 when James
Southall Wilson, now occupying the
Chair of History at William and
Mary, won the contest over the
other representatives from the
above named prominent institutions.

ITS GOOD IF

OWENS!
MADE IT

• • • • • - • • • • -» • • - .

.THE PUHE FOOD.
GROCERY CO.

The Old Reliable

ESTABLISHED 1818
Medium weight Suits

Spring Overcoats and Ul-
sters in rough Homespuns
Harris Tweeds. Shetland.-.

Kenmares, etc.
Imported Knitted Garments
Neckwear. Underwear and
Shirts. Hosiery, Shoes. Hats

BROADWAY CORJWENTY-SECOND ST. & ^ ̂ ^ G o o d g

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE

AGENTS FOR

The O d Reliable L aundry
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Laundry Leaves
\V KDNESDAY

and returns
SATURDAY

University of Virginia
E. A. ALDERMAN. LL. D.. President

Charlottesvilie, Va.
The College. In this department four

year courses can be selected leading to
the degrees of. Bachelor of Arts and Bach

I elor of Science.
The Department of Graduate Studies.

In this department Bachelors of Arts and
Bachelors of Science may specialize in any
direction they chose. Degrees offered are
Master of Arts. Master of Science and Doc-
tor of Philosophy.1 The Department of Medicine—In this
department a 4-year course is given lead-
ingto the degree of Doctor of Medicine,
The completion of a four-year Hiah-school
Course and College Course in Chemistry.
Biology, and either Physics. German or
Frencn, are required for entrance to this
department.

The Department of Engineering. In this
department four year courses are givei
leading to the degrees of Mining Engineer,
Civil Engineer. Electrical Engineer. Mr-
chanical Engineer, and Chemical Engineer

The Department of Law.—In this depart-
ment a three year course is uiven leading
to the degree of Bachelor of Law.

Tuition in Academic Departments free to
Virginians. Loan Funds available. All
other expenses reduced to a minimum.
Send for catalogue.

HOWARD WINSTON, Registrar


